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Annual Review - Summary Sheet 

 

Title: Carbon Market Finance (CMF) delivered via the World Bank’s Carbon Initiative for Development 
(Ci-Dev) 

Programme Value: £50 million 
BEIS £35 million; DFID £15 million 
 

Review Date: 1st January- 31st Dec 2016, 
published April 2017. 

Programme Code: 203152 
 

Start Date: 2013 End Date: 2025 

Summary of Programme Performance  

Year CY 2013 CY 2014 CY 2015 CY 2016     

Programme Score A A A A     

Risk Rating Medium Medium Moderate Moderate     

 

Summary of progress and lessons learnt since last review 
 
The Carbon Market Finance (CMF) programme, delivered through the World Bank’s Carbon Initiative for 
Development (Ci-Dev), aims to increase the flow of international carbon finance1 to Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs) to support climate change mitigation, facilitate access to clean energy and implement 
other poverty reducing technologies. This guarantees a revenue stream if projects deliver their expected 
benefits, builds capacity at the local level to monitor carbon emissions, and pilots clean and poverty 
reducing technology projects that could be used as blueprints to increase LDC access to the 
international carbon market in the future.  

2016 has been a pivotal year for the CMF, with crucial progress in its core area of project piloting. Eight 
projects (80% of the pipeline) signed contractual commitments (called Emission Reduction Purchase 
Agreements, ERPAs) during this Review period, and now have the financial security required to move 
from preparation to implementation. With continued momentum to complete the project pipeline in the 
first half of 2017, Ci-Dev will now move to supporting the implementation of projects and capturing and 
disseminating the lessons that are being learnt from them.  

The CMF scores a programme score of A: Outputs met Expectations. The fund met expectations in two 
Outputs (Outputs 1 and 3) and exceeded them in the other two (Outputs 2 and 4). This Review 
recognises the significant effort that has been undertaken by the Trustee (the World Bank’s Climate 
Fund Management Unit; CFMU) to rectify the causes of previous delays, in particular by streamlining its 
due diligence process. The funds expected Outcome is “Increased carbon finance flows to poor 
countries for low carbon energy and other poverty reducing technologies”. Three out of five indicators for 
the Outcome are currently exceeding the milestone targets; however the number of Certified Emissions 
Reduction credits (CERs) issued is significantly lower than expected at this stage. We consider that the 
reason for this is due to the delay to ERPA signatures, highlighted in the 2015 Annual Review, which has 
created a temporal lag to CERs being issued. However, now the majority of ERPAs are signed, we are 
confident that the time left for implementation is sufficient to prevent the delays impacting on the 
Outcome of Ci-Dev at the end of the programme.  
 
Knowledge management activities over the Review period included outreach efforts at international 
events (Africa Carbon Forum, Carbon Expo), the completion of a standardised crediting framework and 
the publication of three reports on relevant subject matter. Moving into the implementation stage, 
knowledge management and dissemination will be of increasing importance. It is important that Ci-Dev 

                                            
1
 Carbon finance in this instance refers to paying for the emissions reductions of supported projects (in units of 1 tonne CO2 equivalent) that 

have been certified under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). Under the CDM, emission-reduction projects in developing countries can 
earn certified emission reduction credits. These saleable credits can be used by industrialised countries to meet a part of their emissions 
reduction target under the Kyoto Protocol. However, because International Climate Fund spend is classified as Official Development Assistance 
(ODA), all credits purchased by the UK will be cancelled and not used for compliance with UK greenhouse gas reduction targets. This is clear in 
legal agreements with the World Bank. 
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builds on this year’s achievements and maximises its Impact, in particular ensuring that communications 
efforts are targeted most effectively and engage the right audience in the right way. 
 
This year lessons have been learnt about the importance of adaptability, with new methodology 
development put on hold until the necessary developments are made in the UNFCCC negotiations. This 
demonstrates the importance of the wider context on the fund’s potential impact and Ci-Dev should 
remain alert to this evolving landscape and exploit the available opportunities it will bring.  
 
An ongoing concern is the Independent Evaluation, which still has not been able to conclude its first 
phase. UK officials will continue to work with the CFMU to ensure adequate progress is made. In the 
absence of the first formative evaluation, the fund has not been assessed as rigorously as we would 
have expected at this point. This has resulted in the missed opportunity of maximising the 
Outputs/Outcome early. The first formative evaluation will need to be re-profiled before it can deliver 
meaningful results. However, lessons learned should still be able to be considered by the Trustee and 
participants.   
 

Summary of recommendations for the next year 
 
1. The CFMU should continue the momentum of ERPA signatures and ensure that the Carbon Fund is 

fully committed to projects in 2017 (target: July 2017). 
2. The CFMU should organise a session for donors to allow for a detailed discussion on how Ci-Dev 

might inform and evolve with the progress of the UNFCCC negotiations, in particular the rules, 
modalities and procedures emerging for Article 6.4 of the Paris Agreement. Following this the CFMU 
should maintain a proactive approach to ensuring that Ci-Dev remains relevant and is able to inform 
the development of the international carbon market framework (workshop target: July 2017).  

3. BEIS, DFID and the CFMU should review the Logframe for Ci-Dev, in the context of the fund moving 
from preparation to implementation, and make appropriate revisions. This includes consideration of 
an indicator that can track implementation progress across the project portfolio (target: September 
2017). 

4. The CFMU should update and improve the Ci-Dev website to ensure that all relevant knowledge and 
information produced by Ci-Dev is publically available and easily accessible (review milestone: 
September 2017).  

5. The CFMU should develop and share with donors indicators of uptake to measure the success of the 
Knowledge Management Approach Paper, including building feedback mechanisms into all 
participated events and ensuring products will target the most appropriate audience (review 
milestone: September 2017).  

6. The CFMU should produce and maintain a descriptive overview of the portfolio as a whole, showing 
how as a package the selected projects in the portfolio facilitates the influencing aims of Ci-Dev. This 
should be regularly updated and available publically (review milestone: September 2017). 

7. BEIS, DFID and the CFMU should prioritise progress of the independent evaluation, ensuring that a 
robust and independent evaluation can be carried out. In particular BEIS and DfID should consider 
the continued relevance of the evaluation questions given the significant delay, and the CFMU 
should prioritise facilitating the evaluation to have sufficient access to data and people (target: May 
2017). 
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A. Introduction and Context  

DevTracker Link to Business 
Case:  

http://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-203152/documents/ 

DevTracker Link to Log frame:  http://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-203152/documents/ 

 
Outline of the programme 
 
The Carbon Market Finance (CMF) programme is a key part of the portfolio of carbon pricing funds that 
BEIS supports to deliver the UK’s objective of a growing network of interconnected markets that help 
make possible the transition to limiting global temperature rise to below 2°C. All the funds are distinct but 
complimentary in supporting developing countries to build capacity in carbon pricing. CMF sits alongside 
the Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR), a fund focused on capacity building for domestic carbon 
pricing mechanisms at a national level, and the Transformative Carbon Asset Facility (TCAF), a fund 
supporting innovative carbon pricing mechanisms at a sector or policy scale.  
 
The goal of the CMF programme is to increase the flow of international carbon finance to Least 
Developed Countries (LDCs) – with a focus on Africa – to support climate change mitigation, access to 
clean energy and other poverty reducing technologies. In the short to medium term, the CMF will deliver 
direct climate and poverty reduction benefits in LDCs through supporting clean energy pilot projects such 
as household solar, biogas and micro-hydro systems. In addition, by using carbon finance, the CMF will 
aim to tackle a number of barriers that prevent LDCs from accessing global carbon finance and the 
international carbon market, including a lack of skills and experience in the UN methodologies used to 
trade credits, high capital costs and unproven returns on investment.  
 
The CMF also aims to increase the ability of supported countries to access and benefit from carbon 
finance in the medium to long term. This is particularly relevant following the Paris Agreement in 2015, 
which includes a new Article relating to Co-operative Approaches for voluntary international cooperation, 
to allow for higher ambition in mitigation and adaptation actions. The international community are 
currently negotiating a framework for the implementation of such approaches and this represents a new 
opportunity for LDCs. The infrastructure, capacity building and systems that Ci-Dev is piloting will provide 
the building blocks for future cooperation and finance flows under the Paris framework. 
 
CMF is a joint DFID and BEIS programme. Both Departments provide funding from their share of the UK 
Government’s International Climate Fund (ICF)2. The programme is implemented through the World 
Bank’s Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev). Ci-Dev has a total value of $124m made up of a 
Carbon Fund ($96m) which purchases emissions reductions from pilot projects supported through the 
programme, and the Readiness Fund ($28m) that develops methodologies and shares learning with the 
international community. BEIS contributes £35m to the Carbon Fund and DFID contributes £14m to the 
Readiness Fund. Other donors are Sweden ($23m total) and the Swiss Climate Cent Foundation ($23m 
total). The programme also includes £1m for independent evaluation contracted directly to DFID.  
 
The funds are used to:  
 

 Develop innovative carbon pricing methodologies to finance projects with high development benefits 
in LDCs and reduce carbon emissions. The methodologies will be for low carbon technologies that 
deliver community/household level results, e.g. biogas, household solar and micro-hydro power. 
 

 Pilot a results-based approach, by paying for certified emissions reductions, to support a portfolio of 
pilot projects in LDCs. The criteria for these projects are small scale, innovative and private sector-
led, with household and community level benefits.  
 

 Determine from its investments whether and how carbon results-based financing can be used in the 
energy access sector, and share lessons learned internationally to inspire further scaling and 
replication. 

                                            
2
 All UK ICF funds are classified as Official Development Assistance (ODA). 
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 Share new methodologies applicable to the LDC context, and their practical demonstration, to 
influence the future international carbon market so that LDCs can receive a greater share of carbon 
finance that results in reduced carbon emissions and increased development benefits. 

 
 

B: PERFORMANCE AND CONCLUSIONS  

Annual Outcome assessment:  
 
In order to understand whether CMF is likely to achieve its expected Outcome and wider Impact, a series 
of outputs are tracked using measureable indicators. The progress made on these outputs, as well as 
outcome-specific indicators, allows us to assess whether the CMF is on track. Progress made in the 
period covered by this Annual Review (January – December 2016) has been very positive for the CMF 
achieving its Outcome of ‘Increased carbon finance flows to poor countries for low carbon energy and 

other poverty reducing technologies’.  
 
The project component of Ci-Dev is crucial in achieving this Outcome. In this Review period, eight 
Emissions Reduction Payment Agreements (ERPAs) have been signed, allowing these projects to start 
to implement their activities (See Annex 2 for a summary of these projects). The Ci-Dev portfolio covers 
a range of African countries3 and initiatives4 aimed at achieving tangible examples of how carbon 
crediting can be used to promote sustainable development and channel carbon finance to least 
developed countries.  
 
When considering Ci-Dev’s intended Outcome, we consider four quantitative indicators: 
 

Outcome Indicator Commentary5 

Private and public 
sector finance 
mobilised 
 

By end 2016 Ci-Dev mobilised £46.6 million of public finance compared to a 
target of £13 million and £43.0 million of private finance compared to a 
target of £180 million, attributable to the UK. These figures relate to the eight 
Emission reduction purchase agreements (ERPAs) that have been signed, 
committing the donors and participant projects to an agreed level of funding.  
 

M tons CO2 reduced 
through all CMF 
supported projects 
 

For 2016 there was an expected generation of 98.8k Certified Emissions 
Reductions (CERs), of which 58.8k are attributable to the UK6. This 
compares with the target of 200k CERs attributable to the UK in 2016. 
 
As the ERPAs signed in 2016 were later than initially envisaged, CER 
generation is also beginning later than first projected. However, the CFMU is 
confident that acceleration of implementation will be possible over 2017 and 
therefore the ERPA delays will not affect the expected Outcome of Ci-Dev at the 
end of the programme.  
 

Level of installed 
capacity of clean 
energy (MW) in all 
CMF projects 
 

The expected installed capacity of the generation from the current ERPAs is 
16.58MW attributed to the UK against a target of 6MW. It should be noted 
this figure includes the electrical capacity (in MW) of the biogas digester 
projects, which hold thermal generation capacity. The portfolio’s grid 
connections and cook stoves do not contribute to this outcome indicator. 
 

Number of people 
with improved 
access to clean 
energy from all CMF 
supported projects 

1.02 million beneficiaries received products from projects supported by 
Ci-Dev by the end of 2016, against a target of 300,000 beneficiaries. The 
Ethiopia Off-Grid Renewable Energy project contributes the greatest to this, 
delivering solar lanterns to approximately 270,000 households. 

                                            
3
 Kenya, Madagascar, Ethiopia, Senegal, Mali and Uganda 

4
 Rural electrification, bio digesters, renewable energy and cook stove technologies 

5
 All figures included in this table are cumulative, from the start of the fund. 

6
 The attribution is based on the UK’s funding share.  
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The results in the above table show three out of five Outcome indicators are currently exceeding the 
milestone targets; however the number of CERs issued is significantly lower than expected at this stage. 
We consider that the reason for this is due to the delay to ERPA signatures, highlighted in the 2015 
Annual Review, which has created a temporal lag to CERs being issued. However, now the majority of 
ERPAs are signed, we are confident that the time left for implementation is sufficient to prevent the 
delays impacting on the Outcome of Ci-Dev at the end of the programme. The CFMU should be 
commended for their efforts to ensure the progress of this important fund activity. Continued momentum 
should be maintained to complete the Ci-Dev portfolio as quickly as possible, to allow the fund’s focus to 
shift from preparation to the implementation phase.  
 
Results for this Review period show that private sector funding leveraged is lower than expected, but 
public sector funding leveraged has been higher than expected. This could point to private sector funding 
having been harder to leverage than public sector funding. However, the current private finance leverage 
ratio of 13:1 initially proposed in the business case has been agreed with CFMU as unrealistic, given 
latest, more robust data. Given restrictions around logframes adjustment (it should not be changed within 
three months of the Annual Review), the milestones have not been adjusted for this Annual Review 
period and so this change will take place in advance of the next Annual Review (due March 2018). 
Expected results are estimates based on a variety of factors that can change over time. As projects are 
now committed to the fund, expected results can be projected with more accuracy than when the 
portfolio of projects was unknown.  As part of the recommendations for this Annual Review, the logframe 
and the milestones will be reviewed and assessed ensuring that they are realistic but also bearing in 
mind the expectations set in the business case.  
 
The intended Impact of Ci-Dev is that ‘Carbon financing reduces greenhouse gas emissions and poverty 
in less developed countries’. Although no results towards the specific indicators of this Impact are 
expected until 2019, the activities of the Readiness Fund – developing methodologies and sharing the 
knowledge learned from Ci-Dev activities - are particularly important in ensuring this Impact, and can be 
assessed qualitatively throughout the fund’s lifetime. With the near completion of the Ci-Dev portfolio 
under the Carbon Fund, the CFMU has already signalled its intention to focus on knowledge, with the 
creation of the Knowledge Management Work Program (KMWP). The knowledge sharing activities of Ci-
Dev also exceeded expectations in this Review period, with major outreach efforts at international events 
(Africa Carbon Forum, Carbon Expo), the completion of a standardised crediting framework and the 
publication of three reports on relevant subject matter. It is important that Ci-Dev builds on these 
achievements and maximises its Impact, in particular ensuring that communications efforts are targeted 
most effectively, engaging the right audience in the right way.  
 
The first formative evaluation (FFE) was not completed in 2016, as originally planned. This pause to the 
FFE has likely impacted on the outcomes of the programme this year. An independent assessment of 
the chosen portfolio was not obtained before final commitments to projects were made, therefore no 
review of potential contribution of projects towards achieving the intended Outcomes and Impact was 
made. The delay in timing has also impacted the proposed purpose of the evaluation and needs 
reviewing once an agreement on the way forward has been reached.   

Gender Equality 
 
The type of pilot projects supported by Ci-Dev can be expected to have significant benefits for women 
and girls. For example, where improved lighting enables women to use the time in their households more 
productively, and where replacing traditional cooking fuels with biogas can improve indoor air quality 
(which affects women disproportionately owing to the time often spent near stoves). Drawing out those 
benefits from the pilot projects, and disseminating them will be encouraged in the knowledge 
management strategy.  
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Overall output score and description 
 

Score Output Description 

A++ Outputs substantially exceeded expectation 

A+ Outputs moderately exceeded expectation 

A Outputs met expectation 

B Outputs moderately did not meet expectation 

C Outputs substantially did not meet expectation 

 
For this reporting period the programme has been given an overall output score of  

A - Outputs met expectations 
 
The CMF scores an overall output score of A. This is because the fund met expectations in two of the 
Outputs (Output 1 and Output 3) and moderately exceeded expectations in the other two Outputs 
(Output 2 and Output 4). Although Ci-Dev did exceed expectations on one Output indicator, the majority 
of the indicators met expectations and therefore this is considered the most appropriate score for this 
Review period. However, it is acknowledged that meeting the expectations of the fund required 
significant effort from the CFMU, given the previous delays caused by previous inefficiencies in the due 
diligence process and the inherent difficulties of supporting projects in least developing countries. 
 

Key actions  
 
The previous Annual Review of the CMF (for 2015) included 9 recommendations: 
 
1. The CFMU and World Bank Group (WBG) should continue to move projects more efficiently through 

the due diligence process to assess potential projects and continuously look to improve the process, 
with quarterly/biannual updates at donor meetings. It should inform donors of potential obstacles/ 
delays as soon as possible. 
Action taken since last review: As requested by donors, the CFMU focused on completing pipeline 
development throughout 2016. As a result, eight ERPAs were signed in this review period and a 
further four programmes remain in the pipeline, with two nearing ERPA signatures as of the date of 
publication of this Review. Throughout 2016, the CFMU kept participants up to date with three face-
to-face meetings, four formal teleconferences and regular informal communications. It is considered 
that this recommendation has been completed. 

 
2. The CFMU should further refine its targeted origination strategy7, ensuring that it identifies trigger 

events for additional origination work well in advance. It is important that the portfolio consists of an 
appropriate number, type and size of projects to act as good demonstrations, facilitating Ci-Dev aims 
of influencing future carbon finance. The origination strategy should be able to compensate for 
projects which may drop out of the portfolio. 
Action taken since last review: The CFMU has updated the Target Origination Strategy based on 
discussions throughout 2016, reflecting the impending completion of pipeline development and a 
desire to use fund resources efficiently. The updates have been agreed by donors. This 
recommendation has been completed. 
 

3. The CFMU should produce and maintain a descriptive overview of the portfolio as a whole, showing 
how as a package the mix of projects in the portfolio facilitates the influencing aims of Ci-Dev. 
Action taken since last review: Donors and the CFMU agreed that this work would be compiled 
throughout 2017 as part of the Knowledge Management Work Program. A report will be produced, 
titled “Portfolio Knowledge Product Business Development” in collaboration with sector experts within 
and outside the World Bank Group. Although a number of descriptive overviews have been drafted 
by the CFMU, further work is required to ensure this is a professional and consistent product. This 
will be carried forward as a recommendation for the upcoming Review period. This 

                                            
7
 The Target Origination Strategy sets out the process of how the CFMU receives, solicits and reviews proposals for Ci-Dev projects and 

maintains this pipeline throughout the funds life. 
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recommendation is not yet complete and will be brought forward as a recommendation in this 
Annual Review. 
 

4. Focusing on Ci-Dev projects, the CFMU and donors should review the status of Certified Emission 
Reductions (CERs) post-2020 in light of the Paris Agreement as it is unclear if and how the CDM will 
issue CERs post-2020, and how the transition to the new crediting mechanism would work for Ci-Dev 
projects. 
Action taken since last review: As part of the Knowledge Management work programme, a report will 
be compiled titled “Post-2020 Ci-Dev Portfolio transition”. This will develop a strategy for Ci-Dev 
programmes post-2020 and inform the ongoing Article 6 negotiations and further development of 
results-based approaches for low income countries. This recommendation is not yet complete 
and will be brought forward as part of the recommendations of this Annual Review. 

 
5. The CFMU is likely to focus on ERPA signatures in 2016, but must stay true to Ci-Dev’s objectives 

(small scale, innovative projects, private sector-led, household and community level benefits).  
Action taken since last review: The emerging portfolio consists of a broad range of projects, which 
emphasise characteristics that are true to Ci-Dev’s objectives. This recommendation is considered 
complete. 
 

6. The CFMU’s knowledge and knowledge management strategy will be increasingly important in 2016 
and following years. The CFMU will need to identify how the programme can influence carbon 
finance mechanisms and that it effectively communicates Ci-Dev learnings and ensures it reaches 
the right audiences with the right products. 
Action taken since last review: A Knowledge management approach paper was agreed with donors 
at the Ci-Dev annual meeting in July 2016. The document describes the approaches and tools the 
CFMU will use to identify and communicate lessons learned from the fund. Work plans in line with 
this approach paper will be proposed and agreed with Participants on an annual basis going forward. 
This recommendation is considered complete; however, further work is required to develop 
indicators of uptake to measure the success of the Knowledge Management Approach Paper. 
This will be included as a recommendation in this year’s Review. 

 
7. The CFMU will need to continue to ensure the methodology work plan is aligned with Ci-Dev 

objectives 
Action taken since last review: Taking on board feedback from the donors, the CFMU has scaled 
back its proposed methodological work and will instead follow the developments of the negotiations 
to help inform and shape the process and adopt the Ci-Dev methodology accordingly. This 
recommendation is considered completed. 

 
8. The CFMU and DECC/DFID will agree and make changes to the logframe to reflect experience to 

date and the emerging portfolio of pilot projects, as described in Section B and detailed scoring for 
the relevant outputs. (Target date – by June 2016.) 
Action taken since last review: The CFMU proposed a number of updates to the Logframe as part of 
the 2015 Annual Review. A number of these have been incorporated into the current Logframe. It is 
recognised by both the UK and the CFMU that the Logframe now requires revisions to ensure it 
remains fit for purpose as the fund transitions to implementation and there is agreement to work 
together on this in early 2017. This recommendation is considered partially completed and will 
be carried forward in this Annual Review. 

 
9. Further agreement on what developer information can be provided by the CFMU to the independent 

evaluation team is needed, so that evaluation questions can be answered in full (Target date – April 
2016).  
Action taken since last review: The UK and the CFMU have worked together throughout the review 
period to make progress on issues to ensure the fund can be effectively evaluated. However 
progress has been slower than hoped. It will be essential that significant progress is made early in 
2017 and therefore this recommendation will be carried forward in this Annual Review. 
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Has the logframe been updated since the last review? 
 
Yes – the following changes were made to the Logframe ahead of this Annual Review. 
 

 It has been agreed by the CFMU and the UK that a ratio of 4:1, rather than 13:1 is appropriate for the 
private finance leverage assumption. However this decision was taken within the three month period 
leading up to the Annual Review and so the logframe could not be alerted. This change will take 
effect for the next Annual Review, due in March 2018.  

 Output Indicator 2.1 ambition has been raised, in light of achievements to date. 

 Output Indicator 2.2 was changed to monitor the Number of standardised crediting frameworks8 as 
formerly the indicator would monitor the submissions made by Designated National Authorities 
(DNA), but as these submissions are limited to one per DNA it was considered not to be a useful 
indicator at this stage of the programme. 

 Output Indicator 3.2 milestones were adjusted to reflect the upcoming completion of pipeline 
development, with full committal of funds approaching. 

 Output Indicator 4.1 ambition has been raised in light of significantly over achieving the milestone in 
2015. 

 Output Indicator 4.2 was adjusted down as the programme changes its focus to implementation and 
away from attracting new project developers. 
  

                                            
8
 ‘Standardized crediting framework’ means the crediting of emission reductions resulting from activities and actions in a selected boundary or 

area using different business models by multiple market players under a national framework with the support of reformed baseline setting, 
verification requirements and project cycle. 
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C: DETAILED OUTPUT SCORING  

 

Output Title  CMF developed new methodologies and streamlined processes approved by the CDM 
Executive Board. 

Output number per LF 1 Output Score  A 

Risk:  Moderate Impact weighting (%): 15% 

Risk revised since last AR?  N 
 

Impact weighting % revised 
since last AR?  

N 
 

 
Key Points 
 

 The requirements for this output shifted in 2016. This was due to the recognition that the 
development of new methodology activities through Ci-Dev would be more effective when greater 
clarity emerges from the UNFCCC process around Article 6 of the Paris Agreement. Therefore the 
milestones were not achieved for the above indicators following the direct request of donors and 
because of this, expectations are considered met.  

 For next year’s Annual Review, consideration will be given to how this activity should be monitored   
and adjustments will be made accordingly.  

 The CFMU has continued to input into the CDM Executive Board, by responding to three calls for 
input (listed in 1.2 above). This shows Ci-Dev’s continuing relevance in this area and the CFMU 
should continue this engagement within the Mandate agreed by donors in September 2016. 

Indicator(s) Milestones Progress  

1.1 Number of CMF 
developed new 
methodologies 
submitted by the 
programme and 
approved by CDM 
Executive Board. 
(Not attributed just 
to UK; cumulative) 

31 Dec 2016 - 9 
31 Dec 2019 – 10 
31 Dec 2022 – 10 

Not Achieved: 8 methodologies submitted, compared to 
a target of 9 (milestone considered met).  
 
Although no new methodologies were approved by the CDM 
Board in 2016, this milestone is considered met. In 2016 Ci-
Dev donors directed the CFMU to pause the development of 
new methodology activities while the negotiations on the 
modalities and procedures for a new UNFCCC crediting 
mechanism are in progress  
 

1.2 Number of new 
methodologies and 
other reform 
measures 
developed for the 
CDM and number of 
inputs on post-2020 
market 
mechanisms. 
(Not attributed just 
to UK; cumulative) 

31 Dec 2016 - 26 
31 Dec 2019 – 56 
31 Dec 2022 – 86 

Not Achieved: 16 (milestone considered met) 
In 2016, no new methodologies were developed following a 
direct request to pause this work from donors. However the 
CFMU responded to three calls for input issued by the CDM 
Executive Board and directly related to the Ci-Dev 
countries, technologies and projects. 
i) Recommendations to the Considerations on small-scale 

and micro-scale additionality provisions. 
ii) Revision of the Tool to calculate the emission factor for 

an electricity system. 
iii) Recommendations to the Issues included in the 

annotated agenda and related annexes of the ninety-
second meeting of the CDM Executive Board. 
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Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)  

 Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: Focusing on Ci-Dev projects, the CFMU and donors 
should review the status of Certified Emissions Reductions (CERs) post-2020 in light of the Paris 
Agreement as it is unclear if and how the CDM will issue CERs post-2020, and how the transition to 
the new crediting mechanism would work for Ci-Dev projects. 

 Status: Ongoing: This has been deferred to 2017, to allow for a more informed discussion following 
the Bonn UNFCCC negotiations in May. This will be included as a recommendation for the next 
Annual Review period. 

 Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: The CFMU will need to continue to ensure the 
methodology work plan is aligned with Ci-Dev objectives. 
Status: Closed. Taking on board feedback from the donors, the CFMU has scaled back its proposed 
methodological work until more clarity emerges from the UNFCCC negotiations. 

Recommendations 
 
1. The CFMU should organise a session for donors to allow for a detailed discussion on how Ci-Dev 

might inform and evolve with the progress of the UNFCCC negotiations, in particular the rules, 
modalities and procedures emerging for Article 6.4 of the Paris Agreement. Following this the CFMU 
should maintain a proactive approach to ensuring that Ci-Dev remains relevant and is able to inform 
the development of the international carbon market. 

2. BEIS, DFID and the CFMU should review the Logframe for Ci-Dev and appropriate revisions for this 
Output, being mindful that Ci-Dev should actively engage in the development of post-2020 market 
mechanisms where possible. 
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Output Title  Communities, private sector and government with increased capability to use CMF 
developed new methodologies, generate CMF programme replicated projects and use 
programmatic approaches 

Output number per LF 2 Output Score  A+ 

Risk:  Low Impact weighting (%): 15% 

Risk revised since last AR?  N 
 

Impact weighting % revised 
since last AR?  

Y – decreased 
from 20% 
 

 
Key Points 
 

 On balance the CFMU exceeded expectations for this Output. This is due to the number of 
knowledge sharing products – both events and reports – that have been undertaken over the review 
period. Particularly noteworthy engagements were the side-events organised at large forums, which 
included representatives from the portfolio of projects and Participants. 

 The CFMU met expectations of Output indicator 2.2 by producing one standardised crediting 
framework in the review period.  

 It is considered that now the majority of Emissions Reduction Payment Agreements (ERPAs) are 
signed, additional focus should be placed on knowledge sharing activities and this should be 
reflected under Output 2 for the coming year. Currently little qualitative information is collected to 
assess the relevance and impact of knowledge sharing activities and this should be priority going 
forward. 

 
Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)  
 

 Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: The CFMU’s knowledge and knowledge management 
strategy will be increasingly important in 2016 and following years. The CFMU will need to identify 
how the programme can influence carbon finance mechanisms and that it effectively communicates 
Ci-Dev learnings and ensures it reaches the right audiences with the right products. 

Indicator(s) Milestones Progress  

2.1 Number of 
events to inform 
and consult on 
CMF programme, 
build capacity 
and disseminate 
programme 
experience (Not 
attributed just to 
UK, cumulative) 

31 Dec 2016 - 9 
31 Dec 2019 – 12 
31 Dec 2022 – 12  

Achieved - 14 (milestone exceeded) 
7 activities were held in 2016, giving a cumulative total of 14 to 
date. Activities in 2016 were:  
- Events at the Carbon Expo. Cologne (May) and Africa 

Carbon Forum in Kigali (June) 
- Support for African negotiators in Bonn (May) 
- Hosting the 5th CDM Reform Working Group Meeting (May) 
- Commissioned a consultation with private sector investors 

on pre-financing Emission reduction purchase agreements 
in the energy access sector (December) 

- Producing 3 reports: (1) Impacts of Intended Nationally 
Determined Contributions on Ci-Dev operations (2) Report 
on the Standardised Crediting Framework for energy 
access programmes (3) Pre-financing ERPAs in energy 
access. 
 

2.2 Number of 
standardised 
crediting 
frameworks. 
(Not attributed 
just to UK, 
cumulative) 

31 Dec 2016 – 1 
31 Dec 2019 – 3 
31 Dec 2022 – 3 

Achieved - 1 (milestone met) 
One standardised crediting framework completed 
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 Status: Closed – A Knowledge Management Approach Paper was agreed with donors at the Ci-Dev 
annual meeting in July 2016. Further work is required to develop monitoring indicators and 
processes for collecting feedback, to ensure the Approach Paper is fit for purpose. This will be a 
specific recommendation in this Annual Review. 
 

 Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: The CFMU should produce and maintain a descriptive 
overview of the portfolio as a whole, showing how, as a package, the mix of projects in the portfolio 
facilitate the influencing aims of Ci-Dev. 

 Status: Ongoing. This action has been deferred to 2017. Although a number of descriptive overviews 
have been drafted by the CFMU, further work is required to ensure this is a professional and 
consistent product. This will be carried forward as a recommendation for the upcoming Review 
period. 

 
Recommendations 
 
1. The CFMU should update and improve the Ci-Dev website to ensure that all relevant knowledge and 

information produced by Ci-Dev is publically available and easily accessible.  
2. The CFMU should develop and share with donors indicators of uptake to measure the success of the 

Knowledge Management Approach Paper, including building feedback mechanisms into all 
participated events and ensuring products will target the most appropriate audience.  

3. The CFMU should produce and maintain a descriptive overview of the portfolio as a whole, showing 
how as a package the selected projects in the portfolio facilitates the influencing aims of Ci-Dev. This 
should be regularly updated and available publically. 

4. As Ci-Dev has exceeded future milestones for indicator 2.1, BEIS and the CFMU should review what 
would be considered stretching for future years. 
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Output Title  Practically demonstrate financial viability of CMF developed new methodologies. CMF 
supported projects and programmatic approaches. 

Output number per LF 3 Output Score  A 

Risk:  Low Impact weighting (%): 35% 

Risk revised since last AR?  
 
 

N 
 

Impact weighting % revised 
since last AR?  

Y 
 

 
Indicator(s) 

 
Milestones 

 
Progress  

3.1 Number of CDM 
projects registered with 
the CDM Executive 
Board in focus 
countries that use the 
new CDM 
methodologies. 
(Not attributed just to 
UK, cumulative)  

31 Dec 2016 – 1 
31 Dec 2019 – 8 
31 Dec 2022 – 10 

Achieved- 4 (milestone exceeded) 
Three new Programme of Activities (PoAs) using 
CMF developed methodologies were registered in this 
review period: 

 Accelerating electrification through grid extension 
and off-grid electrification in rural areas of Uganda 

 Ethiopia Off-Grid Renewable Energy Program  

 Renewable Energy Rural Electrification 
Programme in Cameroon. 

 

3.2 Number of:  
a) Pre-project 

identification notes 
(PINS) received 
and assessed;  

b) Emission reduction 
project agreements 
(ERPAs) agreed 
with project 
developers.  

(Not attributed just to 
UK, cumulative) 

31 Dec 2016 – a) 25 
 b) 8 

31 Dec 2019 – a) 25 
 b) 12 

31 Dec 2022 – a) 25 
 b) 12 

 

Not Achieved – a) 24 (milestone considered met) 
One pre-PIN presented in the review period for the 
KTDA Micro-Hydro programme in Kenya. Participants 
had agreed that pre-PINs would only be presented for 
consideration if needed and no additional pre-PINs 
were needed in 2016 to commit the capital in the 
carbon fund and so the milestone is considered met. 
 
Achieved – b) 8 (milestone met) 
The CFMU signed eight ERPAs in 2016: 

 Kenya: SimGas (January) 

 Madagascar: Ethanol (May) 

 Ethiopia: Biogas (July) 

 Ethiopia: Off-Grid Renewable Energy (July) 

 Senegal: Rural Electrification (December) 

 Mali: Rural Electrification (December) 

 Uganda: Rural Electrification (December) 

 West Africa Biodigesters (December) 
 

3.3 CDM projects 
developed and 
registered with the 
CDM Executive Board 
are consistent with 
guidelines for 
stakeholder 
engagement. 
(Not attributed just to 
UK) 

 
31 Dec 2016 – 
Review and if 
necessary update 
guidelines. All 
projects 
consistent. 
 
31 Dec 2019 - All 
developed projects 
consistent. 
 
31 Dec 2019 – All 
developed projects 
consistent 
 

Achieved - Reviewed guidelines and all developed 
projects consistent (milestone met) 
 
The CFMU reviewed the stakeholder engagement 
guidelines and determined that the ERPAs sufficiently 
covered Private Entity responsibilities and that 
detailed descriptions of post-preparation engagement/ 
consultation responsibilities could be included in 
operations manuals. This led to internal and external 
clarifications and increased shared understanding, 
with proposals for minor updates to the guidelines. 
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Key Points 
 

 All indicators for Output 3 achieved or exceeded their target milestones in the review period. As this 
Output is central to Ci-Dev’s activities, this is a significant achievement for the fund. There is 
continuing momentum in this area, shown by two additional ERPA’s moving through the process 
following this review period and this gives confidence that all of the ERPA’s will be signed in 2017 
and focus can turn to implementation phase. 

 Following recommendations from the previous Review (set out in detail below) the CFMU has 
effectively balanced the need for a robust pipeline of programmes along with the resource required to 
maintain this list. The updated Target Origination Strategy reflects the impending completion of 
pipeline development and a desire to use fund resources efficiently. The updates have been agreed 
by donors. 

 As the fund moves into the implementation phase, Output indicators 3.2 and 3.3 are set to plateau, 
which brings into question their continuing relevance. Indicators for Output 3 should be considered in 
light of the changing nature of the fund activities and assess how best to track combined project 
implementation. 

 
Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant) 
 
Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: The CFMU and World Bank Group should continue to 
move project more efficiently through the due diligence process to assess potential projects and 
continuously look to improve the process with quarterly/ biannual updates at donor meetings. It should 
inform donors of potential obstacles/ delays as soon as possible 
Status: Closed – The number of ERPA signatures achieved shows that the CFMU has succeeded in 
moving projects more efficiently through the due diligence process and has kept donors well informed. 
Lesson learned should be captured and shared with other funds and applied to the general approach to 
managing the initiative 
 
Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: The CFMU should further refine its targeted origination 
strategy, ensuring that it identifies trigger events for additional origination work well in advance. It is 
important that the portfolio consists of an appropriate number, type and size of projects to act as good 
demonstrations, facilitating Ci-Dev aims of influencing future carbon finance. The origination strategy 
should be able to compensate for projects which may drop out of the portfolio. 
Status: Closed – The Target Origination Strategy was updated and shared with donors in July 2016.  
 
Recommendation from 2015 Annual Review: The CFMU is likely to focus on ERPA signatures in 2016, 
but must stay true to Ci-Dev’s objectives (small scale, innovative projects, private-sector led, household 
and community level benefits) 
Status: Closed – the signed ERPAs and those projects currently in the pipeline are consistent with Ci-
Dev’s objectives. 
 

Recommendations 
 
1. The CFMU should continue the momentum of ERPA signatures and ensure that the Carbon Fund is 

fully committed to projects in 2017. 
2. The UK and CFMU should review the logframe and update indicators to reflect Ci-Dev’s shift from 

preparation to implementation. 
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Output Title  RBF effectively incentivises private investment in technologies that deliver emission 
reductions and poverty reduction 

Output number per LF 4 Output Score  A+ 

Risk:  Moderate Impact weighting (%): 35% 

Risk revised since last AR?  N 
 

Impact weighting % revised 
since last AR?  

Y – increased from 
25% 
 

 

Key Points 
 

 As 2016 has been a successful year – with eight ERPAs signed – Indicator 4.1 has been 
exceeded. In addition two Letters of Intent (LoIs) have been signed, with a value of £6.1 million. 
This shows continuing momentum towards further commitments 

 Linked to the success of the development and signing of ERPAs and approaching full committal 
of funds, the need to engage new project developers has decreased. However, the CFMU 
continues to engage with potential project developers directly through its execution of the 
targeted origination strategy.  

 

Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)  
 
Not relevant for Output 4. 
 

Recommendations 

 
1. The Output and Indicators should be considered in light of the stage of the fund and amended 

accordingly. In particular the milestones for 4.1 should be reviewed in light of what would be 
considered stretching for future years. It is important to ensure that the Output 4 Indicators track 
different aspects of progress to Output 3.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Indicator(s) Milestones Progress  

4.1 Value of CER credits 
contracted from projects 
supported through CMF using 
the RBF mechanism.  
(Not attributed just to UK) 

31 Dec 2016 - £36m 
31 Dec 2019 - £40m 
31 Dec 2022 - £40m  

Achieved - £53.4m (milestone exceeded) 
Total committed via: 

 Eight ERPAs - £47.3 million 
Two Letters of Intent (LoI) - £6.1 million  

4.2 Number of events to engage 
potential project developers for 
CER contracting.  
(Not attributed just to UK) 

31 Dec 2016 – 6 
31 Dec 2019 – 6 
31 Dec 2022 – 6 
 

Achieved - 6 (milestone met) 
One event held in 2016, in addition to the five 
held previously, with the CFMU’s targeted 
origination strategy 
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D: VALUE FOR MONEY & FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE  

 

Key cost drivers and performance  

 
Carbon Fund 
 
Ci-Dev’s most recent financial year ended on 30 June 2016 (FY16). In this period, Ci-Dev spent 
$133,306 on operating costs (trustee expenses, excluding 2% World Bank fees) under the Carbon Fund. 
This was slightly lower than expected, in part due to conservative budgeting. However, the lower than 
expected spend is matched by significant progress under the Carbon Fund in this period, demonstrating 
budget efficiencies. 
 
In relation to past financial years, expenditure on operating costs was higher, due to the work required 
for the Emission Reduction Purchase Agreement (ERPA) negotiations. No ERPA expenses have yet 
been paid, but this will start from the next review period and will be a useful indicator of if projects are on 
track and delivering the expected results. 
 
Readiness Fund 
 
In FY16, Ci-Dev spent $152,099 on operating costs (trustee expenses, excluding 2% World Bank fees) 
under the Readiness Fund. This was significantly lower than expected and matched by lower than 
expected spend on project expenses (69% lower) and knowledge management (42% lower). This is due 
to a number of factors: (1) Ci-Dev’s focus on ERPA negotiations under the Carbon Fund; (2) the decision 
to pause the methodology development work, and (3) the stage most projects were at, meaning they did 
not require Readiness Grants in this period.   
 
In relation to past financial years, project expenses were higher, largely due to increased expenditure on 
project development and supervision. Project development costs are expected to almost entirely cease 
moving forward, while supervision and capacity building will increase as Ci-Dev moves into its 
implementation phase and the activities of the Readiness Fund are stepped up. 
 

VfM performance compared to the original VfM proposition in the business case  
 
BEIS employs the ‘three E’s’ assessment of value for money: 
 
Economy (how effectively costs are managed) 
A key driver of expenditures to date has been due diligence undertaken as a part of pipeline 
development. As Ci-Dev signed eight ERPAs in 2016 and full commitment of the Carbon Fund is 
expected soon, the CFMU has projected with relative certainty that its ‘all-in’ preparation costs will 
amount to approximately $250k per ERPA. This figure is significantly lower – almost 40% – than the 
£250k ($400k9) projected for pipeline development in the business case and demonstrates value for 
money.  
 
As the first formative evaluation has been delayed, we do not yet know the full costs of running this 
evaluation. This means that the current economy of the evaluation of demonstration projects is poor and 
appropriate mitigations need to be built into the process going forward to give all parties confidence that 
similar issues will not materialise again in the evaluation programme. See recommendations in Section H 
in this document. 
 
Efficiency (how effectively funds are used to convert Inputs to Outputs) 
The lower than expected preparatory costs for ERPAs, detailed above, shows that the Carbon Fund 
activities/processes are performing well on efficiency. The CFMU has achieved this through a number of 

                                            
9
 Approximately $400k using the GBP:USD foreign exchange rate of 1.6076 used to calculate pro-rata share of the 

Carbon Fund. 
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explicit measures including ‘real time expense tracking’ software and integrating budget management 
into the fund’s core work programme, with explicit and strong management focus on expectations and 
prudent budget management. The Readiness Fund exceeded expectations for the number of knowledge 
products produced in 2016, distributed via the Ci-Dev website, shared directly with stakeholders and 
disseminated via the CDM Reform Working Groups. However, due to its vital focus on ERPA signatories, 
the fund is still in relatively early stages with its knowledge management work (even with increased 
spend in this area in 2016) and therefore it is difficult to assess at this point whether the knowledge 
management products represent good value for money. Increased focus on feedback and targeting will 
help the fund demonstrate this clearly in future years. 
 
Effectiveness (how effectively funds are used to convert Outputs to Outcomes) 
 
The CFMU’s current projections for M tonnes of CO2 saved shows that the portfolio is expected to 
exceed its lifetime goal of 2.6 million CERs generated through to 2025 by almost 200%. The emerging 
Ci-Dev portfolio has a current average carbon price of $8.59/CER, with the final price for the entire 
portfolio (once the remaining ERPAs are signed) expected to be $8.69/CER. The combination of being 
below the original price range ($9 to $14), whilst achieving the expected emissions reductions is a 
positive sign of the fund being effective.  
 

Quality of financial management 

 
The Ci-Dev trust fund is subject to the same financial systems and policies as the World Bank’s core 
resources, such as their rules on reinvestment of funds, their audit framework, and their internal control 
procedures. The Bank’s external auditor carries out an annual “single audit” of the trust fund system. 
This is a set of audited accounts for the trust fund’s portfolio and a statement of assurance about the 
internal control systems that govern trust funds. Donors therefore receive a high degree of assurance 
that the quality of financial management is high. 
 
 Ci-Dev also produces clear financial management reports of the Readiness and Carbon Funds in 
annual and semi-annual reports.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                            
10

 http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTABOUTUS/Resources/29707-1280852909811/FY16SingleAudit.pdf 

Date of last narrative 
financial report 

July 2016 – Ci-Dev annual report, including spend through FY16 and the 
long term plan and budgets for FY17 and beyond. 

Date of last audited 
annual statement 

Part of World Bank Single Audit of Trust Funds, conducted annually at the 
conclusion of each fiscal year – latest Single Audit of Trust Funds issued 
late September 2016 for FY16 (period ending June 30, 2016)10 
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E: RISK 

Overall risk rating: Moderate 
 
The risk probability rating for Ci-Dev remains at Moderate. This is because, although the previous year’s 
project development delays have been resolved and a significant proportion of ERPAs have been 
signed, Ci-Dev still operates in least developed countries with volatile political and financial 
environments. As a piloting facility, a number of the projects could fail and a valuable feature of the 
programme is that lessons will be learned through this process. The CFMU has developed and 
maintained a proportionate pipeline of projects for this eventuality.  
 
It is therefore considered appropriate that the risk rating is set as Moderate. 
 
The impact that Ci-Dev can achieve by sharing its methodologies and lessons learnt remains largely 
untested and therefore, through development of the Knowledge Management Work Programme over the 
next couple of years, we should be able to understand much better the likelihood of Ci-Dev achieving its 
intended Impact in respect to this. 
 
The previous risks identified in the business case are still relevant, but do not warrant any change in 
programme direction or additional mitigating actions. 
 

Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews 
 
Not relevant for this section. 
 
 

F: COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATIONS  

 

Delivery against planned timeframe 
 
BEIS’s contribution to Ci-Dev’s Carbon Fund was via a promissory note. Funds will be drawn down 
according to need to purchase emission reductions according to Emission reduction purchase 
agreements (ERPAs). The first drawdown11 was made in January 2016, immediately before signature of 
the SimGas ERPA, and seven further drawdowns have been made in this Review period for the ERPAs 
signed. 
 
DFID’s contribution goes into the Readiness Fund. Payment is made according to the needs of the Fund. 
DFID makes disbursements to the Readiness Fund according to the needs identified in the annual 
Readiness Fund plan and its quarterly updates. In 2016 CFMU requested disbursements were in line 
with the plan. The CFMU and other donors have agreed that all donors will make payments on a pro-rata 
basis.  
 
The CFMU presents an annual long-term budget. This budget reflects the timeline of ERPA agreements 
and so drawdowns required for the Carbon Fund, based on the current portfolio, and a costed work plan 
for the Readiness Fund. Given the progress that has been made in 2016, in particular with ERPA 
signatures, it is expected that both BEIS and DFID will be able to disburse the programme’s full funding 
by the end of programme. 
 
Performance of partnership(s) 
 
The Climate Fund Management Unit of the World Bank, as CFMU, has ensured the fund has made 
significant progress in 2016. In terms of fund management, they have been a pro-active partner and 
there has been a continuing good working relationship, with CFMU providing regular and detailed 

                                            
11

 In addition to the initial £154,000 in 2013, which contributed to meet Carbon Fund administration expenses 
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updates to participants with advance notice given for document review. All queries have been responded 
to thoroughly and in a very professional manner as would be expected. There was an issue with CFMU’s 
approach to considering risk of the UK evaluation despite mitigation being put in place. However, CFMU 
are now working towards a more risk-based solution to allow the evaluation to proceed which we hope 
will be resolved soon. 
 
There is a good UK partnership with the other donors, the Swedish Energy Agency, and the Swiss 
Climate Cent Foundation. Donors have common objectives for their contributions to Ci-Dev and  a 
common view of performance and progress to date. All donors are actively involved in Ci-Dev oversight. 
 
Asset monitoring and control  
 
The programme does not own any assets. 
 
 

G: CONDITIONALITY 

 

Update on partnership principles (if relevant)  

 
Financial aid conditionality does not apply to this programme. 
 
 

H: MONITORING & EVALUATION 

 

Evidence and evaluation 
 
The programme includes independent monitoring, procured directly by DFID. Competitive procurement 
resulted in an independent evaluation contractor being appointed in December 2014. The first formative 
evaluation began in January 2015. 
 
Governance for the evaluation includes management by DFID, with input by BEIS, and an evaluation 
reference group consisting of the UK (BEIS and DFID), the Swedish and Swiss donor representatives 
and the WB CFMU.  
 
The evaluation work started with the completion of an inception phase to clarify processes and 
evaluation questions. This reporting period has included the drafting of a baseline approach paper, which 
was signed-off as fit for purpose by the BEIS senior analysts and DfID evaluation advisor. Following this 
a draft baseline report was produced and is awaiting finalisation. This report underpins the subsequent 
evaluation work. 
 
An approach paper outlining the methodology for the first formative evaluation was produced in May 
2016 and submitted to Equals (DFID Quality Assurance Service for Evaluations) for approval. Equals 
gave the evaluation a ‘red’ rating, reflecting the evaluators’ concerns that the relationship between the 
WB CFMU and the evaluators would not allow for a worthwhile evaluation. In particular issues were 
raised about the evaluators facing difficulty with access to data, access to people, and general slow 
progress in regards to responsiveness to evaluation enquiries. Since then both DfID/BEIS and the WB 
CFMU have been making progress on these issues to ensure the fund can be effectively evaluated, 
however progress has been slower than hoped. It will be essential that significant progress is made early 
in 2017.  
 
A first formative evaluation was due to be carried out in 2016 to review progress, especially in the light of 
the outcome of the December 2015 Paris UN climate change conference, and the implications for the 
programme of a future carbon market and other international initiatives featuring carbon emission 
reduction results based finance. However, due to aforementioned delays the evaluation was not carried 
out. With the objective that the Ci-Dev programme would provide learning and support replication, this 
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pause in the key evaluation process has impacted on the performance of the programme in 2016.  In 
addition the delay in timing will likely impact the proposed purpose of the evaluation. This should be 
reviewed once an agreement to the above issues is reached.   
 
Monitoring progress throughout the review period 
 
The CFMU has been collecting data over the past year and have reported to the UK programme 
management team through quarterly reports and at quarterly meetings.  
 
Recommendations: 
 
10. BEIS, DFID and the CFMU should prioritise progress of the independent evaluation, ensuring that a 

robust and independent evaluation can be carried out. In particular BEIS and DfID should consider 
the continued relevance of the evaluation questions given the significant delay, and the CFMU 
should prioritise facilitating the evaluation to have sufficient access to data and people. 

 
 
 

I: TRANSFORMATIONAL CHANGE 

 
Rating 
 
1 - No evidence yet available - too soon to revise assessment in business case 
 
Evidence and evaluation 
 
The UK’s assessment of the Ci-Dev’s capacity for transformational change relies on four criteria and 
eight indicators. The three criteria are: (1) Capacity and capability can be increased (2) Innovation (3) 
Replicability of new methodologies and (4) Critical mass. 
 
Ci-Dev scored 1 during this review period. Although positive progress has been made in some areas, 
with two criteria (Replicability of new methodologies and Critical mass) showing early evidence of 
transformation, it is still too early for evidence of change from the fund overall. Ci-Dev needs to decide 
how it will best engage with the emerging international carbon market framework, which will be key to its 
transformational impact. 
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Annex 1 - Annual Review - Summary Sheet of 2015 Annual Review 

 
This Summary Sheet captures the headlines on programme performance, agreed actions and learning 
over the course of the review period. It should be attached to all subsequent reviews to build a complete 
picture of actions and learning throughout the life of the programme. 
 

Title: Carbon Market Finance (CMF)  
delivered via the World Bank’s Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) 

Programme Value: £50 million 
DECC £35 million; DFID £15 million 
 

Review Date: 1st January- 31st Dec 2015, 
published March 2016. 

Programme Code: 203152 
 

Start Date: 2013 End Date: 2025 

 
Summary of Programme Performance  

Year CY 2013 CY 2014 CY 2015      

Programme Score A A A      

Risk Rating Medium Medium Moderate      

 
Summary of progress and lessons learnt since last review 
 
The project has made good progress over the last year.  
 
There continues to be good progress in developing the pipeline of pilot projects that show how carbon 
finance can be used in household and community scale applications with development benefits as well 
as to reduce carbon emissions. The World Bank Climate and Carbon Finance Unit (CFMU) has 
presented 23 potential projects to donors for review, 16 of which have been approved for further 
development and assessment. However Ci-Dev is behind schedule on signing Emission Reduction 
Purchase Agreements (ERPAs). 
 
The World Bank’s CFMU has streamlined its due diligence process and has used pricing guidelines to 
advance pipeline projects towards ERPA signatures. The portfolio of pipeline projects consists of 5 
categories of project across 10 countries in Africa. This is a big step forward, but was insufficient to 
reach the target of three ERPA signatures in 2015. SimGas (a company that supplies household biogas 
digesters), the first Ci-Dev ERPA, was signed on 29 January 2016, so falls outside of this review period. 
The next three ERPA signatures are expected in May 2016, which instils confidence that this year’s 
expected target of eight ERPAs is within reach. The portfolio of projects has developed in line with Ci-
Dev criteria (private sector led projects, or projects with a high private sector content, at household and 
community level, with development benefits and carbon emission reductions). 
 
Work on new methodologies has proceeded faster than expected, with milestones exceeded and those 
for future years already met. The CFMU has responded to requests from the donors to ensure that the 
methodologies being developed are linked to the development of pilot projects, and it is vital that the 
CFMU continues to do so. The CFMU and donors have started to consider how to adapt methodology 
development in the context of the Paris Agreement. 
 
The December 2015 Paris Agreement to tackle climate change provided for the creation of a new 
crediting mechanism which could succeed the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) after 2020. This 
has created a more positive environment for the future of carbon finance, and indicates that the 
programme will be able to influence such future mechanisms, however details are to be determined over 
the next few years and therefore there is a risk that no mechanisms are in place post-2020 which will use 
the methodologies developed under the programme. The programme could also influence other types of 
climate finance that are centred on a results based approach to reducing carbon emissions.  
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Ci-Dev supported African negotiators at UN climate change meeting sessions in Bonn and in Paris. This 
contributed to African negotiators influencing the carbon markets ‘co-operative approaches’ sections of 
the Paris Agreement.  
 
The CFMU has started to develop a knowledge and knowledge management strategy, for discussion at 
the Financial Year annual meeting, June 2016. It is important that learnings are disseminated effectively 
to ensure Ci-Dev’s replication potential is fully exploited. 
 
The CFMU should have managed donor expectations better regarding the length of the WBG due 
diligence process and the project selection process (against Ci-Dev criteria and WBG operational 
policies and procedures)12. A lesson for future funds could be to request benchmarking against similar 
funds/projects when choosing the delivery partner, to ensure that expectations are evidence-based and 
realistic. 
 
 
Summary of recommendations for the next year 
1. The CFMU and World Bank Group (WBG) should continue to move projects more efficiently through 

the due diligence process to assess potential projects and continuously look to improve the process, 
with quarterly/biannual updates at donor meetings. It should inform donors of potential obstacles/ 
delays as soon as possible. 

2. The CFMU should further refine its targeted origination strategy, ensuring that it identifies trigger 
events for additional origination work well in advance. It is important that the portfolio consists of an 
appropriate number, type and size of projects to act as good demonstrations, facilitating Ci-Dev aims 
of influencing future carbon finance. The origination strategy should be able to compensate for 
projects which may drop out of the portfolio. 

3. The CFMU should produce and maintain a descriptive overview of the portfolio as a whole, showing 
how as a package the mix of projects in the portfolio facilitate the influencing aims of Ci-Dev. 

4. Focusing on Ci-Dev projects, the CFMU and donors should review the status of Certified Emission 
Reductions (CERs) post-2020 in light of the Paris Agreement as it is unclear if and how the CDM will 
issue CERs post-2020, and how the transition to the new crediting mechanism would work for Ci-Dev 
projects. 

5. The CFMU is likely to focus on ERPA signatures in 2016, but must stay true to Ci-Dev’s objectives 
(small scale, innovative projects, private sector-led, household and community level benefits).  

6. The CFMU’s knowledge and knowledge management strategy will be increasingly important in 2016 
and following years. The CFMU will need to identify how the programme can influence carbon 
finance mechanisms and that it effectively communicates Ci-Dev learnings and ensure it reaches the 
right audiences with the right products;  

7. The CFMU will need to continue to ensure the methodology work plan is aligned with Ci-Dev 
objectives 

8. The CFMU and DECC/DFID will agree and make changes to the logframe to reflect experience to 
date and the emerging portfolio of pilot projects, as described in Section B and detailed scoring for 
the relevant outputs. (Target date – by June 2016.) 

9. Further agreement on what developer information can be provided by the CFMU to the independent 
evaluation team is needed, so that evaluation questions can be answered in full (Target date – April 
2016).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
12

 The CFMU has taken a number of corrective steps: (1) updating the Ci-Dev project approval process (e.g. not 
proposing projects to the Participants until a project has an initial endorsement by the respective Global Practice 
and/or Country Management Unit); (2) strengthening reporting; and (3) setting a realistic but ambitious target of 
committing all Carbon Fund capital by end CY16. 
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Annex 2: Project summaries (produced by the World Bank Climate Fund Management Unit) 
 
Kenya SimGas 
In Kenya we are helping 75,000 families install bio-digesters that turn manure into clean cooking fuel, 
and a nutrient rich fertilizer for their crops. It saves them money, and time, particularly for women and 
children who would otherwise be collecting fire-wood. The project was supported by the sale of carbon 
credits as part of the Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) programme.  
  
Madagascar Ethanol Cooking 
In Madagascar we are supporting 100,000 families in urban and peri-urban areas to purchase an ethanol 
cooking stove. The project, which was supported by the sale of carbon credits as part of the Carbon 
Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) programme, will also support private sector development of an 
ethanol cooking fuel market. Local communities and entrepreneurs will be able to set up their own 
ethanol micro-distilleries to produce and sell the fuel, which will be generated from sugar cane and other 
crops grown on degraded and disused land. The ethanol stoves will save the families money and time 
(particularly for women and children who would otherwise be collecting fire-wood), while the micro-
distilleries will provide an income source for the communities and/or companies that set them up. 
  
Ethiopia Biogas 
In rural Ethiopia we are helping almost 50,000 families install biogas digesters at their homes and farms 
that will turn manure into clean cooking fuel, and a nutrient rich fertilizer for their crops. The digesters will 
utilize a traditional masonry-based design, and will be installed by private construction companies that 
will also market and sell the digesters prior to implementation. In addition, the digesters will save the 
families money, and time, particularly for women and children who would otherwise be collecting fire-
wood. The project was supported by the sale of carbon credits as part of the Carbon Initiative for 
Development (Ci-Dev) programme. 
  
Ethiopia Off-Grid RE 
In Ethiopia we are supporting the distribution of 2.8 million solar lanterns and more than 200,000 solar 
home systems (SHS) to households that are not connected to the electrical grid. These off-grid 
renewable energy (RE) products will be sold by private companies, helping to scale up a small but 
growing off-grid lighting market. The lanterns and SHS will replace kerosene lamps and diesel 
generators currently used by the households, saving families money and time previously spent 
purchasing and transporting the fossil fuels. The project was supported by the sale of carbon credits as 
part of the Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) programme. 
 
Senegal Rural Electrification 
In Senegal we are supporting approximately 287,000 rural families to receive a new electricity 
connection via an innovative voucher-based subsidy scheme that defrays the high initial costs. Private 
electricity companies will cover the initial cost of the new connections – which can be made through a 
number of technologies, including PV and PV/diesel hybrid mini-grids, solar home systems and/or grid 
extensions – when presented with a voucher and a relatively small payment by the households. The 
companies will request reimbursement from the Senegalese rural electrification agency for each voucher 
presented, the funds for which will ultimately come from the sale of carbon credits as part of the Carbon 
Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) programme. These companies will implement the connection and 
then manage the service to the household. 
 
Mali Rural Electrification 
In Mali we are supporting the PV hybridization of 250 diesel-based mini-grids and the distribution of 
750,000 solar lanterns to rural households. Funds generated through the sale of carbon credits as part of 
the Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) programme will improve regulatory and program 
management capacity within the Malian rural electrification agency for the PV/diesel mini-grid 
hybridization component, as well as to provide a subsidy to help households afford the solar lanterns. 
 
West Africa Biodigesters 
In Burkina Faso we are supporting and helping to scale up the National Biogas Program (PNB) by 
funding program costs and support for groups of masons or Biogas Construction Enterprises (BCEs) 
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engaged in construction and set-up of traditional domed brick biodigesters. These biodigesters convert 
animal manure to biogas for use in domestic cooking and other household applications, and generate 
carbon credits that will be purchased by the Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev). Under the 
program, economic and health benefits are expected to be generated for approximately 35,000 
households through substitution of biomass and fossil fuels with the biogas. 
 
The program costs and BCE support funded by the sale of the carbon credits includes quality control and 
design improvements of the biodigesters, and ensuring BCEs are trained and prepared to manage the 
entire process from lead identification through to sales, construction and maintenance.  
 
Uganda Rural Electrification 
In Uganda we are supporting approximately 117,500 families to receive a new grid connection as part of 
the country’s on-going and broad rural electrification program. The sale of carbon credits generated by 
the entire program and purchased by the Carbon Initiative for Development (Ci-Dev) will ensure that 
these families are able to be connected through a subsidized ‘ready board’. The ready board is a pre-
manufactured distribution board that acts as a termination for the incoming electricity supply from the 
utility. The use of these boards dispenses with the need for internal house wiring, thereby providing a 
lower cost wiring option for low income households. Without a subsidy for these ready boards, these 
117,500 poor households would be unlikely to receive a new connection as part of the national program. 
If successful, the program could serve as a replicable model for other national-scale rural electrification 
programs to ensure that low income households can receive electrical connections. 
 
Rwanda DelAgua 
We are helping a private company – DelAgua Health Rwanda Ltd – to establish and grow a sustainable 
retail market for improved cookstoves (and other environmental/health products) in Rwanda. The 
company aims to disseminate advanced stoves to about 457,000 families in Rwanda from 2017-2024 on 
a commercial basis (including both cash purchases and earning the stove through sales and marketing 
activities).  
 
The sale of carbon credits generated by the project will support the company to undertake awareness 
raising campaigns, behavioral change education and advocacy (particularly focused on the health 
benefits of shifting to outdoor cooking), training, repair and maintenance services, etc. to build a 
sustainable business. DelAgua’s retail model intends to address one critical barrier to the adoption of 
improved cookstoves in Rwanda which is the lack of consumer finance. DelAgua will do this through the 
partnerships it envisages with SACCOs and other Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs). Critically, signature 
of the emissions reduction purchase agreement (ERPA) will enable DelAgua to unlock private finance 
up-front that will in turn enable the scale up of the business.  
 


